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Abs t rac t .  Typical  spacecra f t - t rack ing  data  support  simultaneous ref inement  
of ground - s ta t ion coordinates  and the  p a r a m e t e r s  that  influence space  - 
c ra f t  positions. The geodetic p a r a m e t e r s  repor ted  by Gaposchkin and 
Lambeck  fo r  the 1969 Smithsonian Standard E a r t h  (11) a r e  products of 
th is  procedure .  As  the r e su l t s  f r o m  the ref inement  p roces s  become 
m o r e  detai led,  especia l ly  a s  a consequence of improved observat ion 
techniques,  dynamical  phenomena within the e a r t h  become access ib le  
to study.  Both Newton and Kozai have studied the t idal  m a s s  d i sp lace-  
men t s  in the e a r t h  through the effects of th is  d isplacement  on the o rb i t s  
of sa te l l i t e s .  Subsequently, Kozai  isolated a seasona l  var ia t ion in J 2' 
Ander le  and Beuglass  have shown that  i t  i s  possible to detect  changes 
in posit ion of the  e a r t h ' s  pole f r o m  analysis  of sa te l l i t e  o rb i t s .  Still  
f u r t he r  ins t rumentat ion advances,  such  a s  l a s e r  ranging to dec ime te r  
accuracy ,  v e r y  long-bas el ine rad io  in te r fe romet ry ,  sa te l l i t e  - to -ocean 
a l t ime te r s ,  sa te l l i t e  surface-force  compensation,  and sa te l l i t e  - to - sa te l l i t e  
t racking,  allow investigation of o the r  topics in  so l i d - ea r th  and ocean 
physics .  
1 .  INITIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR APPLICATIONS OF SPACE TECHNIQUES 
TO EARTH PHYSICS 
Some of the e a r l i e s t  scientif ically useful  data  f r o m  space  activit ies we re  
t racking observat ions .  The i r  subsequent  analysis  has  revealed many deta i ls  
of the geomet ry  and m a s s  dis t r ibut ion of the ea r th .  Improved spacecra f t  and 
ground instrumentation continues to support such analyses,  which now include 
features  in the physics of the solid ear th  and the oceans. 
The information about the ear th  derived to date f rom tracking data i s  
only a beginning toward the understanding of ea r th  processes  that seems 
possible with observation techniques and accuracies  now achievable. In 
.I, -6. 
August 1969, some 65 specialists assembled in Williamstown, Massachusetts,  
to examine the cu r ren t  status and future promise of the application of space 
and astronomic techniques to solid-earth and ocean physics [I]. They 
reported an impress ive  a r r a y  of prospects in instrumentation and for  new 
investigations of the earth.  The following discussion draws liberally f r o m  
their conclusions. 
As a background for  this review, Fig. 1 i l lustrates  very  schematically 
how progress  unfolds in  the topics of interest  here.  The process is cyclic;  
hence, instrumentation i s  as satisfactory a s  any other place to begin the 
discussion. The instruments of initial concern typically measure  some 
quantity that i s  a function of the position and motion a t  some time of both a 
spacecraf t  and an instrument on ear th.  Hence, these data c a r r y  information 
about the motion of each end of the station-to-spacecraft  vector.  This dual 
charac ter  deserves  emphasis in a discussion of sol id-ear th and ocean physics. 
It i s  just a s  valid to consider that the ear th  is  being tracked relative to the 
spacecraf t  as  it i s  to consider that the spacecraf t  i s  being tracked f rom ground 
stations . 
The positions of spacecraf t  and tracking stations each c a r r y  different 
information about the earth.  F o r  example, the spacecraf t  motions depend 
upon the m a s s  distribution of the ear th,  including any time dependence. The 
collective and relative station motions a r e  influenced by many dynamical 
phenomena of the ear th,  ranging f r o m  the daily rotation to continental drift .  
To descr ibe  the s tate  and dynamics of the ear th  and other natural o r  
artif icial  bodies, a t  any instance there a r e  cu r ren t  concepts and theories.  
These theories yield mathematical models o r  algorithms that can generate 
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expected positions and motions f o r  the spacec r a f t  and s ta t ions  a s  a function 
of t ime .  The calcula ted positions o r  observab le  functions of t hem depend 
on the values  of p a r a m e t e r s  that  en t e r  the mode ls  o r  a lgor i thms .  
The  conventional data  t r e a tmen t  p roceeds  with a n  adjus tment  of t he se  . 
p a r a m e t e r  values  to  min imize  the  di f ferences  between observed  and calcula ted 
posit ional  quant i t ies .  By this  g e n e r a l  p rocedure ,  the p a r a m e t e r s  involved 
in  mot ions  of the e a r t h  and the  spacec r a f t  a r e  refined together .  As the 
re f inement  p r o g r e s s e s ,  the ca lcula ted posit ions of the  spacec r a f t  and the 
ground s ta t ions  m u s t  mainta in  c o m m e n s u r a t e  a ccu rac i e s .  
I n  a n  ideal  s i tuation,  the mode ls  would be  ref ined until  they gene ra t e  
values  of observab le  quanti t ies that  a g r e e  with observed  values  to within the 
uncer ta in t i es  of the observat ions .  Sooner  o r  l a t e r ,  r equ i r emen t s  e m e r g e  f o r  
improved  theor ies ,  models ,  and i n s t rumen t s ,  and s o  the cyc le  continues.  
His tor ica l ly ,  the  observa t ion  techniques avai lable  in 1957 had a c c u r a c i e s  
f a r  su rpa s s ing  those  of the b e s t  e a r t h  mode ls  and ce les t i a l -mechan ics  
a lgor i thms .  During the following decade,  the theore t i ca l  mode ls  p r o g r e s s e d  
th rough  many  s t age s  of ref inement .  Until the mode ls  began to  app roach  the 
observa t ions  in  accuracy ,  t h e r e  was  l i t t le  impetus  to sha rpen  observa t ion  
techniques.  La t e  in the 1960s,  when theory  about caught up with observat ion,  
new ins t rumenta t ion  emerged  with vas t ly  improved accuracy .  The resul t ing 
opportunity f o r  f u r t h e r  refined t heo ry  now leads  to  many  topics in  so l i d - ea r t h  
and ocean  physics .  
STATUS O F  EARTH GEOMETRY AND KINEMATICS 
A n e c e s s a r y  f i r s t  s t ep  toward ana lys i s  of t racking da t a  i s  se lec t ion  of a 
coordinate  s y s t e m , o r  s y s t e m s  in  which to e x p r e s s  the mathemat ica l  
f o r m a l i s m  [2]. Whatever s y s t e m  i s  chosen  f o r  convenience,  i t  should b e  
re la ted  in s o m e  well-defined way to  a n  i ne r t i a l  coordinate  s y s t e m  o r  to a 
sufficiently a c c u r a t e  approximat ion of an  ine r t i a l  s ys  t em.  A fundamental  
t ime  s y s t e m  is a l so  n e c e s s a r y ;  one based  on a tomic  clocks i s  the b e s t  choice .  
Distant astronomical  objects that appear a s  stationary point sources  
provide a usable means to define directions for coordinate axes in an inertial  
system. This choice leads in 5 4 to a consideration of the techniques by 
which other directions can be measured with respect  to directions to the 
distant sources .  
The s implest  model for  the position of a point on the surface of the e a r t h  
assumes  f i r s t  that a coordinate sys tem can be defined that is  fixed in the 
solid earth.  (This assumption will have to reconsidered in 5 6 . )  The coor-  
dinates of a reference point on a tracking instrument can then be expressed 
in this t e r r e s t r i a l  system. 
In this s implest  model, the time-dependent orientation of the t e r r e s t r i a l  
sys tem is  specified relative to astronomical right ascension and declination. 
The direction of the rotational axis of the ea r th  and the angular position about 
this axis a r e  measured  and tabulated by international services  (Bureau 
Inte.rnationa1 de 1' Heure, BIH; and International Polar  Motion Service,  IPMS) 
using reference s t a r s  and classical  astronomical methods. 
When the ear ly  satell i tes were launched, the orientation as  a function 
of t ime for  t e r r e s t r i a l  coordinate axes was available f r o m  the astronomical 
serv ices  with f a r  bet ter  accuracy than the coordinates of a tracking ins t ru-  
ment  could be found globally in the t e r r e s t r i a l  sys tem by conventional s u r -  
veying procedures.  Thus, one ear ly  requirement f rom satell i te tracking 
was a refinement of instrument coordinates.  
To refine instrument coordinates, two principal methods have been 
widely used. One, geometric in charac ter ,  depends on simultaneous sa te l -  
lite observations f r o m  two o r  m o r e  s i tes .  A second depends on many 
individual observations of one o r  m o r e  satel l i tes  whose orbits a r e  accurately 
represented by some orbit-determination procedure. By using a combination 
of both methods, E. M. Gaposchkin and K. Lambeck in 1969 obtained coor-  
dinates with an uncertainty of between 5 and 10 m for  the principal c a m e r a  
and l a s e r  satell i te-tracking s i tes  [3 ,4] .  Other investigators have produced 
s ta t ion coordinates  of s i m i l a r  a ccu racy  by using TRANET doppler t racking 
da ta  [5] and BC-4 c a m e r a  observat ions  of balloon sa te l l i t e s  [6]. 
The uncer ta int ies  in  the pole position and the rotat ional  position of the  
e a r t h  a s  tabulated by the in ternat ional  s e r v i c e s  a r e  roughly comparab le  to 
these  uncer ta int ies  in  s ta t ion position. To  improve  the position model  f o r  
ground s ta t ions  by, say,  a n  o r d e r  of magnitude, t e r r e s t r i a l  s ta t ion c o o r -  
d inates ,  polar  position, and ea r th - ro ta t ion  angles a l l  need to be  improved.  
R. J. Ander le  and L. K. Beuglass  in  1969 f i r s t  used doppler sa te l l i t e -  
t racking data  f o r  U. S. Navy navigation sa te l l i t e s  to de te rmine  the pole 
posit ion independently of the conventional a s t ronomica l  determinat ions  [7]. 
In  th is  approach,  the o rb i t s  of one o r  m o r e  sa te l l i t e s  essent ia l ly  define the 
r e f e r ence  to which the pole position i s  measu red .  
This  calculat ion was extended in  1970 to cove r  the y e a r s  1967, 1968, and 
1969 [8]. F o r  1969, they r e p o r t  random e r r o r s  in  the computed pole position 
of 1 m on the ba s i s  of 48 h of observat ions  of one sa te l l i te .  However, a bias  
of 1 to 2 m ex is t s  with r e spec t  to values  f r o m  the BIH o r  IPMS. Fig.  2, 
adapted f r o m  the i r  paper ,  i l lus t ra tes  this  agreement .  
A calculation s i m i l a r  to that  of Ander le  and Beuglass  could probably 
ex t r ac t  f r o m  sa te l l i t e  observat ions  the angular  position of the e a r t h  about 
i t s  ax i s  (UTI)  . At the equator ,  a point on the  e a r t h  moves  a l m o s t  0. 5 m 
- 1 
m s e c  . An examination of d i f ferences  between UT1 tabulations f r o m  d i f fe r -  
ent  t ime  s e r v i c e s  revea l s  d i f ferences  corresponding to a d isplacement  of 
a l m o s t  5 m. Gaposchkin and Lambeck  [4] f ee l  that  the uncertainty in  UT1 
l im i t s  the  accu racy  of t he i r  s ta t ion-coordinate  determinat ions .  
In  summary ,  the  model  ( i l lus t ra ted  in  Fig .  3 )  now in  gene ra l  u s e  f o r  s ta t ion 
posit ions a s  a function of a tomic t ime  adopts a fixed geocentr ic  coordinate  
s y s t e m  in the e a r t h  with i t s  Z axis  through the  conventional m e a n  pole of 
1900-1905 and i t s  X-Z plane defined by adopted longitudes f o r  the observing 
s i t e s  of the BIH. Station coordinates  in this  global s y s t e m  a r e  m o s t  
accura te ly  obtained f r o m  sate l l i te  observat ions .  The models  adopt a rotat ion 
d i rec t ion  in space  provided by fo rmu la s  fo r  as t ronomica l  p r ece s s ion  and 
nutation, and instantaneous pole position in the e a r t h  a s  tabulated by BIH, 
IPMS, o r  the Dahlgren Po l a r  Monitoring Serv ice  (DPMS). The angular  ro ta -  
tion about this  axis  i s  obtained f r o m  tables  of UT1 provided by the BIH. 
I t  i s  worth  emphasizing that  in  th is  model ,  space  techniques a l r eady  
play a n  e s sen t i a l  o r  important  ro le  in locating the cen te r  of m a s s ,  refining 
s ta t ion coordinates,  and measur ing  polar  motion. 
3 .  STATUS OF  GEOPOTENTLAL MODELS 
The m a s s  dis t r ibut ion of the e a r t h  ha s  many i r r egu l a r i t i e s  that  genera te  
a correspondingly i r r e g u l a r  gravi ta t ional  f ield,  which in  t u r n  induces many  
m e a s u r a b l e  per turbat ions  in the o rb i t s  of a r t i f i c ia l  sa te l l i t e s .  If the geopo- 
tent ia l  i s  r ep re sen t ed  a s  a s e r i e s  of sphe r i ca l  ha rmonics ,  the coefficients 
in this  s e r i e s  can  be  t rea ted  a s  p a r a m e t e r s  whose values  c a n  be  de te rmined  
by di f ferent ia l  adjus tment ,  a s  sketched in  5 1. 
As  m o r e  and m o r e  tracking data  accumulated on a var ie ty  of sa te l l i t e s ,  
m o r e  t e r m s  could b e  included in  the solutions f o r  geopotential coefficients.  
The solution by Gaposchkin and Lambeck [3 ,4]  f o r  the 1969 Smithsonian 
Standard E a r t h  (11) contains 296 coefficients f o r  t e s s e r a l  ha rmonics .  Twenty 
zonal-harmonic  coefficients der ived by Y.  Kozai  [9] a r e  a l so  p a r t  of this  
geopotential  model.  
Orb i t s  of 21 sa te l l i t e s  contributed to th is  solution. F r e n c h  and United 
Sta tes  l a s e r  ranging data  with an  accu racy  of a few m e t e r s  w e r e  avai lable  
f o r  s i x  of the sa te l l i t e s .  Baker-Nunn photographs provided the  bulk of the 
da ta ;  they have an  accu racy  of a few a r c s e c .  The geopotential solution a l so  
incorpora ted  sur face-grav i ty  measu remen t s .  F ig .  4 i s  a m a p  of the geoid 
calcula ted f r o m  the 1969 Smithsonian Standard E a r t h  (11). 
When this  geopotential was usedain determining s e v e r a l  week-long a r c s  
f o r  Geos 1 and Geos 2, the l a s e r  data  always had an  r m s  deviation of l e s s  
than 10 m ,  with the mean  a t  7 m .  Thus,  the s ta t ion coordinates  and sa te l l i t e  
posit ions assoc ia ted  with the 1969 Smithsonian Standard E a r t h  (11) have com-  
parab le  accurac ies .  
Effor ts  to analyze sa te l l i t e  o rb i t s  to de tec t  t ime-dependent t e r m s  i n  the 
geopotential  due to' t idal  deformat ions  began in 1965 [ lo ] .  The t idal-disturbing 
potential due to the sun and moon can  be represen ted  to a f i r s t  approximat ion 
in  t e r m s  of spher ica l  ha rmonics  of the second degree .  This  potential and 
the ex te rna l  potential  due to the resul t ing deformat ions  of the e a r t h  a r e  re la ted 
by a constant  k, the  ra t io  of the additional potential produced by deformat ion 
to the deforming potential.  The value of th is  Love ' s  number  k depends on the 
e l a s t i c  and other  p roper t i es  of the ea r th .  
In  subsequent ana lyses ,  R. R. Newton [ l l ]  used four  sa te l l i t e s  in polar  
o rb i t s  f o r  which doppler  t racking da ta  f r o m  the TRANET s y s t e m  were  
available over  in te rva l s  of 6 to 18 months.  He obtained the following Love ' s  
numbers  : 
ks = 0.359 f 0.042 f o r  the so l a r  t ides ,  
kM = 0.314 rt 0.036 for  the lunar  t ides ,  
k = 0 . 3 3 6 r t 0 . 0 2 8  a s  a combinedva lue .  
I n  an independent analysis ,  Kozai [12], using Baker-Nunn data  cover ing 
in te rva l s  f r o m  2 to 5 y f o r  th ree  sa te l l i t e s  a t  lower  inclinations,  obtained 
the value 
Both Newton and Kozai  a l so  der ived the phase  of the e a r t h  t ides  re la t ive  
to the longitude of the  sun  o r  the moon. Kozai obtained a lag angle of 5" f 3" 
f o r  s o l a r  t ides,  and Newton obtained 0P8 rt OP3 fo r  so l a r  t ides and 2P 1 f O P  2 
f o r  lunar  t ides.  This  i s  a n  important  quantity in  theor ies  of t idal  d iss ipat ion 
of rota t ional  energy.  
Kozai [13] has also identified an annual variation in J the coefficient 2' 
of the oblateness t e r m  in the geopotential. His analysis used Baker-Nunn 
observations of two satell i tes,  1960 1,2 and 1962 Pp1, with inclinations of 
47" and 50°,  respectively. He obtained an annual variation of J2 a s  
6 J 2  = 1 . 3  x cos (2.t + 160") 
f 0 .2  f 10" , 
where the epoch i s  a t  the beginning of the year .  
The speed of rotation of the ea r th  also has an annual te rm.  Kozai con- 
cludes that about half the seasonal variation in the length of the day i s  due 
to the change in the principal moment of iner t ia  calculated f rom this variation 
in J2. The other half i s  presumably due to wind in the atmosphere.  
In summary ,  the best  available model of the geopotential contains some 
300 t e r m s  in a spherical-harmonic representation. This representation is  
complete through indices 16,16, but some coefficients above 12,12 a r e  weakly 
determined. Time-dependent tidal t e r m s  of second degree and an annual 
variation of J2 can  be appended to this model. 
4. INSTRUMENTATION ADVANCES 
The satell i te-tracking instruments of 1960 can be character ized grossly,  
fo r  typical satell i tes,  a s  sys tems of 10 -m accuracy o r  equivalent. Sections 
2 and 3 conclude that analyses of data f r o m  these systems 10 y la te r  support 
mathematical models providing station and satell i te positions to roughly 
10 -m uncertainty. These analyses also yield significant information about 
polar motion, ea r th  t ides,  and annual variations of the geopotential. However, 
the capability of these ear ly systems to support fur ther  advances in ea r th  
physics has been nearly exhausted. 
P r o g r e s s  in t ime-interval  and epoch measurement  was the spearhead 
fo r  the development of instruments of improved accuracy. The velocity of 

optical ranging to satell i tes or. the moon appears to be limited to about 6 cm,  
o r  2. 5% of the total correct ion a t  the zenith. Radio systems a r e  worse by a 
factor of about 2 because of the increased influence of water vapor in the 
radio spec t ra l  region. 
Of the radio frequency sys tems with prospects of 1 - m  o r  better accuracy, 
very  long-baseline interferometry (commonly abbreviated VLBI) seems to 
offer the grea tes t  versati l i ty.  This  technique depends upon local frequency 
s tandards of high quality - preferably hydrogen m a s e r s  - a t  two o r  more  
radio telescopes separated by distances on ea r th  as grea t  a s  allowed by 
common visibility of a radio source  [20]. The frequency standards provide 
t ime references for  magnetic tape recordings of signals f r o m  the same space  
source.  These tapes a r e  la ter  cor re la ted  a t  a central  computing facility, 
and the t ime difference for  a r r iva l  of the same wavefront is  determined. 
One application of this technique uses  natural  radio sources of smal l  
apparent size.  F o r  example, a number of compact, distant radio sources  
remain unresolved at  6-cm wavelength over a 631 9 -km baseline between the 
United States and Sweden [21]. With data  f r o m  a suitable observation 
campaign on seve ra l  such point sources ,  the baseline distance and direction 
can be determined. The directions a r e  relative to directions defined by the 
astronomical sources.  With due refinement of the technique, there seems  
to be no obstacle in principle to achieving 0. 001-arcsec accuracy. 
Another application of VLBI i s  to spacecraf t  tracking. Several groups 
have demonstrated this possibility for  interplanetary spacecraf t  [22] or  f o r  
satel l i tes  in earth-synchronous orbi ts  [ 2 3 ,  241. If both natural  and artificial  
sources  figure in an observing campaign, the satell i te directions can be 
referenced to directions defined by the natural sources.  
Satell i te-to-satell i te range - r a t e  tracking offers substantial advantages. 
A ve ry  high satell i te can t rack  a low satell i te continuously fo r  about half the 
l a t t e r ' s  orbit. This continuity should allow application of the same  data- 
analysis techniques used s o  successfully by Muller and Sjogren 6251 to de te r -  
mine the moon's potential f rom range - r a t e  tracking of lunar orb i te rs .  
Satellite - to-satell i te tracking a1s.o has the advantage that the tropospheric- 
propagation e r r o r s  unavoidable f r o m  ground-s tation tracking a r e  eliminated. 
A suitable choice of frequencies can circumvent ionosphere-propagation 
problems. With instrumentation components and concepts already identifiable, 
- 1 it s eems  possible in a few yea r s  to achieve accuracies  of 0.03 m m  s e c  . 
A f i r s t  experiment with satell i te-to-satell i te tracking i s  scheduled between 
ATS-F, in a synchronous orbit, and Nimbus-E [26]. 
To sense a s  many features  of the gravity field a s  possible, ultimately 
the tracked satel l i te  should be a s  low a s  practical.  A satell i te in a low orbi t  
but f r ee  of a tmospheric-drag complications is  possible with a surface-force 
compensation sys t em [27,28]. The essent ial  element of such a sys tem i s  an 
unsupported proof m a s s  contained in a cavity a t  the m a s s  center  of the satell i te.  
A control sys tem in the satell i te senses  motions of the satell i te relative to 
the proof m a s s  and actuates sma l l  th rus ters  that force  the satell i te to follow 
the proof m a s s  without touching it. Hence, the satell i te follows an orbi t  
influenced only by gravitational forces .  Such a sys t em i s  scheduled f o r  flight, 
perhaps in 1971, on an experimental navigation satell i te.  
Satellite-to-ocean radio a l t imeters  have been recognized a s  a possibility 
for  many yea r s  [29 -311. A n  experimental instrument flew on a Saturn rocket 
in  1963 [32]. 
I t  s eems  possible with available components to build a space-qualified 
al t imeter  in which the e r r o r  contributed by the al t imeter  does not exceed 
1 m fo r  averaging t imes of 10 sec.  To achieve a n  accuracy of 10 cm, i t  will 
be necessary  to develop sophisticated satell i te hardware,  to find a way to 
make the propagation correct ions,  and to cope with the uncertainties in s e a -  
surface scattering. As la te r  sections will indicate, a 1 - m  instrument will 
be useful fo r  geopotential refinement and fo r  tidal measurements  on the con- 
tinental shelves. The 10-cm capability i s  eventually needed for  physical 
oceanography. 
Cer ta in ly  the i n s t rumen t s ' d i s cus sed  above will not be the only ones that  
contr ibute  to future  space  p rog rams  in  e a r t h  physics.  They a r e  probably 
the ins t ruments  that  now s e e m  m o s t  l ikely to provide ma jo r  advances .  
5. PROSPECTS FOR SHORT-TERM DYNAMICS OF THE EARTH 
The  s h o r t - t e r m  dynamical  phenomena now recognized a s  significant f o r  
the e a r t h  fa l l  into t h r ee  broad groupings:  rotat ional  motions,  t ides,  and 
t empora l  var ia t ions  of the geopotential.  The m e a s u r e m e n t  techniques d i s  - 
cus sed  in  the  previous sect ion p romise  da ta  f o r  substant ia l  advances in  each  
of these  topics.  
A judicious choice of fundamental  coordinate sy s t ems  becomes  increas ingly  
impor tan t  - and difficult - a s  the  t r ea tmen t s  of these  e a r t h  phenomena a t ta in  
eve r  g r e a t e r  precis ion.  The  r e f e r ence  sy s t ems  m u s t  be  defined a t  l e a s t  to an  
accu racy  comparab le  to that  requ i red  to express  and to analyze the phenomena 
under investigation. Both i ne r t i a l  and t e r r e s t r i a l  sy s t ems  a r e  needed. 
A catalog of positions f o r  a s t ronomica l  objects s e e m s  s t i l l  to b e  the m o s t  
p romis ing  tool to define a n  i ne r t i a l  r e fe rence  sys tem.  The min imum requ i r e -  
men t  should be 0 .01-a rcsec  uncer ta inty  f o r  s t a r  positions and proper  mot ions .  
I t  i s  questionable whether ground techniques could provide th is  a ccu racy  i n  
opt ical  f requenc ies ,  main ly  because  of a tmospher ic  -propagation effects.  
P e r h a p s  an  orbit ing as t rographic  te lescope could genera te  the data  f o r  an  
improved catalog of optical  s t a r s .  In principle,  a m o r e  p r ec i s e  ine r t i a l  
s y s t e m  could be es tabl ished with a catalog of v e r y  dis tant  point radio  s o u r c e s  
genera ted  by VLBI techniques.  An accu racy  of 0.001 a r c s e c  i s  expected with 
th i s  method.  
The  requ i red  t e r r e s t r i a l  coordinate  s y s t e m  should have i t s  or igin  a t  the 
e a r t h ' s  cen te r  of m a s s  and i n  principle could have i t s  Z axis  defined by the  
pr incipal  axis  of iner t ia .  Satel l i te  dynamics  a l r eady  provide the b e s t  location 
of the cen t e r  of m a s s  and can  de t e rmine  the location of the pr incipal  axes  of 
ine r t i a .  The  geopotential t e r m s  with coefficients C and S21 a r e  usual ly  2 1 
taken to be ze ro  because they a r e  rigorously ze ro  f o r  an expansion about 
the principal axis of inertia.  F o r  an expansion about the adopted geographic 
pole, CZ1 and S21 will be very  smal l  but not zero.  Their  values change 
as  the principal axis moves around the ear th.  With enough refinement of 
the geopotential representation and tracking accuracy, values for  C and SZ1 2 1 
can be determined a s  a function of time. 
Because the principal axes may not be determined to the required 
accuracy fo r  some time, a rb i t r a ry  geographic axes could be used in the 
inter im.  The relative positions of the geographic Z axis, the instantaneous 
spin axis,  the axis of inertia,  and the angular-momentum axis would be 
tabulated a s  functions of atomic t ime. 
In practice,  the t e r r e s t r i a l  sys tem would be realized by a model assigning 
coordinates and their  t ime variations to a number of fundamental observing 
stations.  Some of the stations would have optical o r  VLBI instruments moni- 
toring the motions of the ea r th  relative to the catalog s t a r s .  Some stations 
would have sys tems tracking the spacecraf t  employed to determine the center 
of m a s s  and principal axes of the ear th.  The fundamental station-coordinate 
model would be refined occasionally on the basis  of a l l  the observations by 
using a procedure along the l ines of Fig.  1. An accuracy of 1 m i s  expected 
to be achieved in the next few yea r s ,  and of 10 c m  la te r  in the 1970s. 
The procedures that re late  the iner t ia l  and the t e r r e s t r i a l  coordinate 
sys tems a s  a function of t ime can equivalently be viewed a s  the means of 
monitoring the rotational motion of the ear th.  The ear th,  of course,  rotates 
about an instantaneous axis that continuously changes. I ts  direction in space 
has a 25 800-y cycle (astronomical precession and nutation), caused mainly 
by torques f r o m  lunar and so lar  gravitational interactions with the oblateness 
of the ear th.  
The instantaneous axis of rotation relative to the a rb i t r a ry  geographical 
axes in cu r ren t  use appears  to have a secular  motion of the o rde r  of 0.003 
- 1 
a r c s e c  y [33]. The axis a lso performs an i r regular  precession o r  wobble 
with an amplitude of roughly 0.'15 a r c s e c  and with two main periods, of 12 
and about 14 months. The 14-month component is the Chandler wobble. 
There  i s  some indication of longer period t e rms ,  but no noticeable feature 
- 1 
a t  frequencies higher than 1 cycle y in the spec t rum derived f rom current  
measurements ,  
Comparisons of pole paths generated by IPMS and BIH show differences 
as  grea t  as  0.1 a r c s e c  ( N  3 m) .  This is  presumably some indication of the 
accuracy of past  methods. F o r  1969, Anderle and Beuglass [8] report  
differences of about 1 m between their  satell i te-derived pole position and 
values published by BIH o r  IPMS. 
Unresolved questions about the Chandler wobble include the excitation 
and damping mechanisms that control its charac ter .  Proposed models of 
excitation mechanisms r e s o r t  to changes in m a s s  distribution of the atmos - 
phere, electromagnetic core-mantle  coupling, and extensive m a s s  shifts 
accompanying earthquakes,  but a l l  s e e m  to fall shor t  of predicting the observed 
amplitude. Some observational support for  the earthquake-excitation 
hypothesis has been found in a reported correlat ion between t imes of occur-  
rence of major  earthquakes and changes in the BIH pole path [34]. 
More accurate  determinations of the pole path should help resolve the 
theory of the Chandler wobble and other features  of polar motion. Using 
ei ther  prec ise  satel l i te  ranging o r  VLBI techniques, measurement  of pole 
positions to 0.01 a r c s e c  (0.3 rn) a t  2-day intervals would s e e m  to be a useful 
and achievable objective. 
The rate  of rotation of the ear th  about i ts  instantaneous axis shows 
-10 -1 -9 -1 
secular  accelerations ( w  2 X 10 y ), i r regular  accelerations (N 10 y ), 
seasonal  fluctuations (0. 5 msec  in length of day), and i r regular i t ies  of f r e -  
- 1 quency higher than 1 cycle y . Explanations of the secular  accelerations 
involve tidal dissipation o r  perhaps angular momentum exchange between 
the mantle and the core .  Seasonal fluctuations a r e  thought to be due to winds 
and tides.  I r regular  changes a r e  poorly understood and may have their  origins 
in atmospheric interactions with the s e a  and ea r th  o r  within the ear th.  
A reasonable accuracy goal for  measurements  of the rotation about the 
instantaneous axis would s e e m  to be 0 . 0 1  a r c s e c  on a daily basis.  This 
would not only support a m o r e  penetrating sea rch  for  the origins of changes 
in the rotation ra te  but would also provide the necessary station-position 
accuracy for  orbital  analyses.  
The sun and the moon generate t idal forces  that produce low-frequency 
oscillations in the solid body of the ear th,  with a maximum surface-elevation 
excursion of about 50 c m  near  the equator. Two principal aspects  of these 
ea r th  tides can be investigated by space techniques. 
One apparent possibility i s  the measurement  of a l l  three spatial  com- 
ponents of the actual motion executed by a ground-based instrument.  This 
motion can be extracted f r o m  laser - range  and VLBI data when they attain 
decimeter  accuracies .  
Another measurement ,  already demonstrated, concerns the total m a s s  
displacement associated with tidal deformation. Section 3 discussed the 
status of this measurement .  As fur ther  refinements of the gravity field 
evolve, particularly f r o m  accurate  long-term tracking, the tidal m a s s  dis-  
placements should exhibit details that will be useful in separating the ea r th  
and ocean tides and in identifying the various spectral  components of the tides. 
A later  section discusses  the d i rec t  measurement  of ocean tides by a 
satell i te a l t imeter .  The most  important contribution f r o m  space techniques 
to an understanding of solid-earth tides may come indirectly f r o m  the ocean 
measurements .  This seems  likely because the ocean-tide loading on con- 
tinental margins i s  an important factor  in the analysis of ear th  tides, and 
this effect is  current ly ve ry  difficult to t r e a t  because the ocean tides a r e  
poorly known. 
Section 3 considered the successful detection of seasonally varying 
geopotential t e rms ,  a s  well a s  tidally induced time-dependent effects. 
Surely,  nontidal t ime dependence in the geopotential i s  a fruitful topic f o r  
m o r e  detailed examination as  satell i te +tracking and orbital  analyses evolve 
to grea ter  accuracy. There  will be many correlat ions of these effects to be 
made with polar motion and variations in the rotation of the earth.  
-6. PROSPECTS FOR LONG-TERM DYNAMICS OF THE EARTH 
A compelling accumulation of evidence now indicates that the ear th ' s  
surface is  extremely mobile. Large  surface blocks o r  plates 50 to 100 k m  
thick and thousands of kilometers in horizontal extent s e e m  to be moving 
- 1 
relative to each  other  a t  average long-term ra tes  f r o m  1 to 15 c m  y [35,36]. 
The interactions of these plates appear to be responsible fo r  a wide variety 
of effects, including large earthquakes, mountain building, generation of 
tsunamis,  and confinement of nearly al l  active volcanoes to only a few nar row 
belts.  Almost a l l  l a rge-sca le  geological and geophysical phenomena occur-  
ring in the outer 600 km of the ea r th  appear to be intimately related to this 
global pattern of motions. 
Rudimentary models of c rus ta l  motions based on existing geophysical 
data can evaluate the anticipated relative motion of a rb i t r a ry  points on the 
ear th ' s  surface [35]. However, continental dr i f t  and other large-scale  e a r t h  
deformations have not yet been detected conclusively by direct  astronomical 
or  geodetic techniques. The possibility of such measurements  by the tech- 
niques discussed in § 4 is  an exciting prospect to promote fur ther  understand- 
ing of the long-term dynamics of the earth.  L a s e r  ranging to the moon o r  
artif icial  satel l i tes  in stable orbi ts ,  and VLBI observations of natural and 
artificial  sources  a l l  promise 10 - c m  accuracy once the instrument refine- 
ments  a lready identified have been made. Appropriate global observation 
campaigns that integrate these severa l  techniques must  be planned and 
executed in due course  to realize the desired measurements  of c rus ta l  motions. 
Such campaigns should evolve naturally a s  successo r s  to cooperative in te r -  
national efforts such a s  ISAGEX. 
It i s  important not only to measure  the relative motions of the surface 
plates but a lso to find their  absolute motions wlth respect  to well-defined 
fundamental coordinate sys tems.  Clearly,  if the plates and s i tes  on them 
a r e  moving about a s  they s e e m  to be, a coordinate sys tem anchored to 
geographical s i tes  i s  not a well-defined one. Space and astronomical tech- 
niques offer some possible approaches to this problem, as  discussed in $ 5. 
The relationships between space capabilities and conventional o r  innova- 
tive surface techniques must  a l so  receive due attention in plans for  future 
observation programs.  The space techniques make their  grea tes t  contribu- 
tion when applied on a global o r  a t  leas t  a continental scale.  But there  i s  
limited value in knowing that a radio telescope s i te  in Europe has a cer ta in  
motion relative to a s i te  in North Amer ica  if i t  is  not known whether the 
s i tes  a r e  moving locally relative to some mean coordinates f o r  their  c rus t a l  
block. Local surface geophysical measurements  must  relate  fundamental 
instrument s i tes  to their  surroundings.  Local measurements  ac ross  fault  
zones, island a r c s ,  and in general  a c r o s s  the contacts of surface plates a r e  
necessa ry  to a comprehensive model for  motions of points on the e a r t h ' s  
surface.  
A complicating aspect to this whole picture i s  the recognition that the 
motions, a t  least  locally, a r e  not uniform. Across  a feature such as  the San 
Andreas fault, there  can be both sudden motions accompanying earthquakes, 
and gradual deformations a s  s t r a in  accumulates. Whether something 
analagous is  t rue  fo r  the motion of whole c rus ta l  blocks is  not known, and 
the answer must  be sought eventually in the observation programs.  
I t  i s  not scientifically sufficient only to measure  surface motions; i t  i s  
a lso important to ask  what can be learned about the mechanisms that dr ive  
the motions. Clearly,  the plate motions themselves a r e  related to the 
driving forces ,  but in a complicated way because they can t ransmi t  fo rces  
over distances of thousands of mi les .  Another relevant factor i s  the gravity 
field determined by satell i te techniques. Kaula [37] has discussed some 
relationships between geopotential models and the patterns of tectonic activity. 
Presen t  published geopotential determinations a r e  limited to spherical  
harmonics of degree 16, plus assor ted  higher t e r m s  related to orbital 
resonance. Yet simple calculations show that the gravity field will not be 
dominated by the s t rength of the lithosphere until degree 50. It therefore 
appears that extended representations of the geopotential can supply much 
m o r e  information about the driving mechanisms. Fortunately, both satel l i te  - 
to-ocean al t imetry and satell i te-to-satell i te tracking can provide data for  
substantial enlargement of geopotential models. 
7. PROSPECTS FOR OCEAN PHYSICS 
A satell i te-to-ocean al t imeter  is  a natural  tool to apply to problems of 
ocean physics [29,38]. The information to be derived f r o m  the altitude data  
depends strongly on the accuracy of the measurement .  A resolution of f 5 m 
should provide usefully detailed information concerning the shape of the geoid, 
but ve ry  little oceanographic information. A resolution of f 1 m would permi t  
the detection of tides on continental shelves,  s t o r m  surges,  and possibly 
the surface elevations associated with some currents .  A resolution of f 0 . 1  m 
would permit  detection of the general  ocean circulation, tides, and other 
dynamical processes  affecting s e a  level. 
This progression of objectives corresponds to the difference between an 
equipotential surface and the ocean profile. At 5 - m  resolution, the two s u r -  
faces  a r e  indistinguishable, and a measurement  of the profile is  essentially 
a measurement  of the geoid. Objectives of physical oceanography require  
a measurement  of the difference between the topography of the sea  surface and 
the geoid, and this difference is  typically in the decimeter  range. 
An al t imeter  with an uncertainty of a few m e t e r s  poses no severe  design 
o r  construction problems [29 -3 11. Such an instrument  is  being ser iously 
considered for  flight on the next Geos satell i te.  Besides demonstrating the 
al t imeter  concept, the objective will be refinement of the geopotential through 
measurement  of the ocean geoid. 
Acquisition of altitudes of decimeter  accuracy is  a m o r e  difficult under - 
taking, a s  discussed in $ 4. Fur the r ,  the satell i te-orbit  calculations must  
achieve an uncertainty in the decimeter  range fo r  the fullest  use of the data 
in mapping the global ocean surface.  The best  geopotential models f r o m  
which to der ive the geoid for  the ocean will probably come f r o m  satell i te-to- 
satel l i te  tracking. However, this technique may not be accurate  enough to 
pick up geoid variations of l e s s  than 100 -km wavelength. Thus, the ultimate 
objectives of ocean physics pose measurement  problems that remain to be 
fully resolved. 
Measurements  of tides with useful accuracy fo r  the deep ocean a lso  
demand the ultimate in al t imeter  refinement and sophisticated data proces-  
sing. 
The general circulation pattern of the oceans i s  a fundamental problem 
in physical oceanography that can  be attacked effectively by space techniques. 
The solution could be realized f r o m  a spacecraft  by monitoring the positions 
of free-drift ing tracking beacons. The beacons could be ca r r i ed  either by 
surface buoys o r  in subsurface floats that periodically r i s e  to the surface 
and a r e  there  located by the satell i te.  The daily position should be obtained 
to an accuracy of 1 km o r  better.  
Another application of space techniques to oceanography concerns the 
adequate horizontal positioning of r e s e a r c h  vessels .  A useful sys tem should 
provide the position of a moving ship to f 100 m in a global coordinate system. 
8. TECHNOLOGICAL INTEGRATION AND INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION 
The global nature of most  significant problems in ea r th  physics dictates 
that their  solutions require  global distributions of observations. The in ter -  
action between the severa l  dynarnical subsystems of the ea r th  demands coor-  
dination of the observation campaigns mounted f o r  various objectives. Hence, 
fo r  maximum effectiveness, technological integration and international coopera- 
tion a r e  essent ial  to a progressive investigation of topics in ear th  physics. 
The ins t rumentat ion panel  of the Will iamstown study [ l ]  offered one 
example  of how a unified s y s t e m  of ground and spacecra f t  ins t ruments  might  
be a s sembled  to m e e t  m o s t  requ i rements  of a vigorous p rog ram in  e a r t h  
physics.  With r e spec t  to international  coordination,  t he r e  i s  fortunately a 
long t radi t ion of productive global cooperat ion on these  topics.  The  BIH, the 
IPMS, the Smithsonian t racking network, and the ISAGEX a r e  but a few 
examples .  
Al l  these  considerat ions ,  and the substant ia l  scientif ic resu l t s  to date ,  
support  the conclusion that  the new decade p r o m i s e s  to be a golden age  f o r  
the application of space  and as t ronomica l  techniques to e a r t h  physics.  
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Fig.  1.  Schematic information cycle  f o r  application of space  techniques to 
so l id -ear th  and ocean physics.  
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F i g .  2. Componen t s  of the  pole pos i t ion  f o r  1969 r e l a t i v e  to the  m e a n  pole 
of 1900-1905,  f r o m  A n d e r l e  and B e u g l a s s  [8] .  
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Fig .  3 .  C u r r e n t  mode l  f o r  calculat ing the  posit ion of a ground s ta t ion as a 
function of t ime .  
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F i g .  5. Stability of f requency s tandards ,  f r o m  Levine and Vessot  [14]. 
